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Volume 35 Issue IS 
Coasta c mm · ty ea ers 
iscuss sensitive topic at CC 
Jen Coffin Church. rights as e eryone el e under la 
Homosexuality. What do you Gay rights have been the center The festi al is a chance to 
think of when you hear this word? of community debate for awhile. learn more and take the rime to 
It is a sensitive topic that every- The di cussion forum was smooth open your eyes and mind. In h r 
one needs to open their eyes to and and positive towards the Gay and clo ing tatement, Linda 
realize that we live in a world of Lesbian Pride Fe rival. Some con- Robertson fe t that you shouldn 
diversity. Each and every single cerns were brought up about the judge people for what the ar 
person in thi world i different in events however, it wa felt that but for ho they are. 
some way, hape or fonn. Whether they would rai e the standard for The forum acco 
or not that per on decides to hare decency and morality. goal of bringing in community 
is entirely up to them. Linda Robertson felt that i there leaders and mem e from both 
On April 2, Coa tal Carolina is a threat to ju tice anywhere there ide of 
Univer ity ho ted the Gay and i athreate erywhere. Thepurp e 
Lesbian Pride Impact Forum in the of the fe uval i to expre s equa 
Wall Auditorium. Spon ored by right for the gay community. 
the SGA and Psychology Club, There is no demand for pecial 
even panel member were invited rights just the desire for the arne 
~&~u~themanyimp~tsthe ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Gay and Lesbian Festival will have Cultural Celeb ratI-
on our community. These panel 
members include a fair repre en-
tation of the community. on both Coastal Carolina Univer ity 
side of the issue. eventh annual Cultural Celebra-
The panel wi 1 . ode: arren rion festival will be held W 
Gall, Myrtle Beach Police Chief' day, April 8 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Tom Leath, City Manager of in Coastal's Spadoni Par . The 
Myrtle Beach; Tom Summer, event i free and open to the pub-
Methodist minister and founder of lic. Ethnic food and arts and crafts 
the "S.C. Clergy and Friends sup- will be on sale throughout the day. 
porting the rights of gays and Ie - "As the Grand Strand continue 
bians'" Bill Clinard Member of to expand, the variety of culture 
PFLAG (parents and Friends of 
Lesbian & Gay); Heather Lee, 
owner of octurna Coffee and 
Kibble and morning co-host of Hot 
Talk 94.5; Linda Robertson co-
chair of the 1998 Gay and Le bian 
Pride March and Festival; and 
Steve Hubbard on.e of the organiz-
er of the Citizens for Traditional 
Family Value and associator pas-
tor of the Grand Strand Baptist 
repre ented in the area increase as 
well" aid Geoff Parson director 
of Coastal's International Program 
and co-chair of the event. 
''Thi festival is a great oppor-
tunity to experience the food, 
clothes, mu ic and cu tom of 
many di erse culture. 'Th e ent 
i being co-chaired by En a Jone 
a ophomore p ychology major 
from We t Palm Beach Florida. 
ewSGAExec ti 
President 
Mark ''Doc'' Miller 
The festival will feature enter-
tainment from man international 
1 cheduled perform 
'nelude: M.nachJ Ju enIl 
Guadalajara aMexican mariac . 
band; Coa tarS Baha'I Club 
which will perl rm a et of tep 
.dance and Middle Ea tern 
dance ; the Coastal Carolina Uni-
versity Gospel Choir' A 1 Oat 
Jazz, Coa tal's vo al jazz en-
emble; yrtle Beach Regional 
Pip Band; Caribbean Steel and 
String , an autlentic teel band 
from Trinidad; KiUamanjaro an 
African drum and dance band; 
and a jazz dance -roup from 
Myrtle Beach Hi h cho 1. 
Ethni foods ill be pro ided 
by Broadway Bluzffhai Cafe, 
KHNHlMiddl East Re taurant, 
e 
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I Announcements I 
Scholarship Opportunities 
Joseph w. Holliday Endowed 
Scholarship established at CCU 
A $30,000 scholarship honoring the late Joseph W. Holliday has been 
established at Coastal Carolina University to benefit deserving students 
from Aynor High School. 
The Joseph W. Holliday Endowed Scholarship was created by mem-
bers of Joseph W. Holliday's immediate family in order to provide higher 
education opportunities for Aynor area students. The scholarship will 
provide an annual award of $1 000 or more beginning May 1998. 
A native of Galivants Ferry, Jospeh W. Holliday was one ofthe origi-
nal founders of Coastal Carolina University. He served on the Coastal 
~ducation Foundation, Inc., in many 'capacities, including chairman, 
from 1954 until his death in 1981. 
For more information about the Joseph W. Holliday Endowed Schol-
arship, contact Coastal's Office of University Advancement at 349-2007. 
McLEOD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
This scholarship is for residents of the Pee Dee region of 
South Carolina planning to study for a health related career at 
an accredited college. The amount of the assistance and time 
of presentation is determined by the ScholaI ship Committee 
as the circumstances of each applicant dictates. Any inter-
ested applicants should contact: 
555 East Cheves Street 
Florence, SC 29506-2617 
(803) 667-2000 
or P.O. Box 100551 
Florence, SC 29501-0551 
All completed scholarship applications must be received 
before June 15 for FALL?WINTER semesters. 
Greater. Columbia Lioness Club 
This scholarship is to provide an opportunity for deserving students 
to further their education in the fields of sight, he~ng, or speech con-
servation in a South Carolina college or university of their choice. Ap-
plicant mst be a rising Junior or Senior and a resident of South Caro-
lina. A minimum grade point average of 3.0 has been established. Ap-
plicants must be pursuing an education toward sight, hearing speech 
conservation, and must be majoring in these areas. Scholarship will be 
in the amount of at least $500.00 for one year. 
For an application and/or additional information, please contact the 
Office of Financial Aid, Scholarships, and Veteran Affairs in the E.M. 
Singleton Building, Room 118. Deadline: May 1, 1998 
Women's Advocacy Center Sponsors 
"Garden of Hope" Dedication 
April 15 through 18 is Victims' Rights Week throughout the nation, 
and a Coastal Carolina University'S' Women's Advocacy Center will 
sponsor a "Garden of Hope" dedication in Spadoni Park on Wednesday, 
April 15 at 12:30 p.m. 
There will be a special welcome, an interpretive dance, and two speak-
ers will briefly share a message of hope for victims of abuse or vio-
lence. The Women's Advocacy Center hopes to draw attention to the 
problem of domestic violence and abuse against women and to affirm 
our campus commitment to illuminate this growing problem and work 
towards prevention. All who attend will be invited to remember and 
honor woman victim of violence with a flower in the "Garden of Hope." 
Select members of the Board of Advisors of the Women's Advocacy 
Center are available to speak on the subject of abuse and violence against 
women or to small groups. 
For more information, please contact Stacy Cretzmeyer in Counsel-
ing Services, at #2900. 
Lifelong Learning Society 
Intersession (lffers courses 
Lifelong Learning Society 
(LLS), an academic enrichment 
program for adults sponsored by 
Coastal Carolina University, will 
offer seven new courses as part of 
an Intersession program during 
April and May at the Conway cam-
pus. 
Courses will be held once a 
week for a four-week period, and 
each course will be one and one-
half hours long. The cost per 
course is $20 for LLS members 
and $25 for nonmembers. All 
classes will be held il1 the Wall 
Building on campus. For more in-
formation or to register, contact 
Coastal's Division of Extended 
Learning and Public Services at 
349-2665, 349-2673 or e-mail 
janice @coastal.edu. 
The following courses will be 
offered: 
Mondays, April 20 to May 11 
• Habit or Hooked - 1 to 2:30 
p.m.; Instructor: Joan €Iark -
When does a b~bit become an ad-
diction? This course will help you 
decide. 
• The Turbulent '60s - 3 to 
4:30 p.m.; Facilitator: Trenna 
Metts - Discuss significant issues 
of this influential decade of po-
litical turmoil, mass protest and 
cultural upheaval. Textbook re-
quired. 
Tuesdays, April 21 to May 12 
• Will You Outlive Your 
Money? - 1 to 2:30 p.m.; Instruc-
tor: Russell A. Bell-Tips on mak-
ing sure your money lasts as long 
a you do. 
• Positive Communication -
1 to 2:30 p.m.; Instructor: Marilee 
Bell - Learn the importance of 
nonverbal communication, how to 
be a better Ii t~ner and to encour-
age po itive behavior. 
Thursdays, April 23 to May 14 
• Computers and Society -
1 :30 to 3 p.m.; Facilitator: Peter 
Balsamo - Explore the influence 
of computer on modem life; di -
cuss issues regarding right to pri-
vacy, censorship and univer al 
access. 
• The Great Depression -
1 :30 to 3 p.m.; Facilitator: Judy 
Fontana - E.xamine the economic 
and human implications of thi 
20th century calamity. Textbook 
required. 
• Un Poquito de Espaiiol: A 
Little Bit of Spanish - 3 to 4:30 
p.m.; In tructor: Jennifer 
Shinaberger - Learn basic pro-
nunciation, names of greeting , 
number .• colors and how to or-
der food. 
New members appointed to Horry County Higher Education Commission 
Thomas Eshleman, Delan 
Stevens and John M. Vaught III 
have been named to the Horry 
County Higher Education Commis-
sion Board of Director$. 
The Horry County Higher Edu-
cation Commis ion wctg formed in 
1959 by the Sou~h Carolina General 
Assembly to de\'elop higher educa-
tion opportunities in the county. The 
organization has played a signifi-
cant role in the development of 
Coastal Carolinel University. 
Thomas Esll1eman of Myrtle 
Beach is a health inspector for the 
South Carolina Department of 
Health and Environmental Control. 
He earned a bachelor'S degree in 
general business from Coastal Caro-
lina University in 1989. 
Delan SteverlS of Conway is an 
office sales group leader at Coastal 
Federal Savings Bank. He earned a 
bachelor's degree in political sci-
ence from Coastal Carolina Univer-
sity in 1979. Ste"ens is a past presi-
dent of the Conway Jaycees and a 
past member of the board of direc-
tors of the Conway Chamber of 
Commerce. 
John M. Vaught ill of Conway 
is head of the Electronic Engineer-
ing Technology Department at 
Horry Georgetown Technical Col-
lege. He earned a bachelor's degree 
in electrical engineering in 1973 and 
a master's degree in electrical engi-
neering in 1994, both from the Uni-
versity of South Carolina. Vaught is 
president of the Conway Area 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Waccamaw Sertoma Club. 
Other members of the Horry 
County Higher Education Commis-
sion are: J. Keith Blanton, James T. 
Carroll, William F. Davis, John 
Dawsey, Robert Elvington, Joan 
Gause, J.C. Hipp, R. Bruce 
Langston, Daniel W.R. Moore Sr., 
Julie S. Parker, Robert Rabon and 
George L. Williams Sr. Ex-officio 
members are: Johnny C. Allen, Clay 
D. Brittain, Tracy Edge, H. Franklin 
Burroughs, Ronald R. Ingle and 
Gerrita Postlewait. 
m:be ~bantideet 
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Staff 
Cheryl Butler-Adams. Jessica Day. Robbie Edenfield, Jim Hale, 
Erika Heinaman, Adam Jones, Kit Kadlec, Clara McGrath, 
. Mark Miller, 8J Ringdahl. Hansel Varn, Cary Yarn 
All correspondence should be ent to: 
The Chanticleer 
P.O. Box 261954 
Conway, SC 29528-6054 
Phone: (803) 349-2330 Fax: 349-2316 
Letters Policy 
All letters must be typed, signed with the author's name, address. telephone number, 
major. and position or relation to the college. All letters should be limited to 250 words. With 
no exceptions. all letters will be ediled for length. clarity. and libelous or lewd malerial. Any 
accusations made in letlers by the author are subjecl to confinnation and must be supported by 
factual malerials. Leiters may be delivered to The Chanticleer office in Room 203 of the Stu· 
dent Center. Letters may al 0 be mailed 10 the above address. 
The Chanticleer is published biweekly-week. except when extenuating circumstance 
apply. Articles in The Chanticleer do not necessarily express the opinions of the staff of The 
Chanticleer or of Coastal Carolina University. Letters submitted will be edited. The Chanti· 
c1eeris funded through the Studenl Media Committee and advertising revenue. This newspaper 
is prolected under the copyrighllaws of the United States. All submissions become property of 
The Chanlicleer. 
Member of the S.C. Press Association 
"I don't propose to write an ode to dejection but to brag as lust-
ily as Chanticleer in the morning, standing on my roost, if only to wake 
my neighbors up." 
-Henry David Thoreau 
Professor honored with life ........... 
achievement awar for arc e 
James L. Michie, associate di-
rector of the Waccamaw Center 
for Historical and Cultural Stud-
ies at Coastal Carolina University, 
has been awarded the Robert L. 
Stephenson Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award by the South Caro-
lina Institute of Archaeology and 
Anthropology (SCIAA). 
The award, named for a long-
time director of the institute, is the 
highest honor the organization be-
stows. Michie is the fourth recipi-
ent of the award. 
Michie joined the Coastal fac-
ulty in 1990. A native of Florence, 
S.C., he earned a bachelor's de-
gree from the University of South 
Carolina in 1976 and a master's 
degree from the University of 
Tennessee in 1987. 
Michie, whose interests in-
clude both historic and prehistoric 
archaeology. has done extensi ve 
work on South Carolina planta-
tions. He has investigated por-
tions of the coast from Daufu kie 
Island to the Waccamaw eck, as 
well as sites in the interior of the 
state. His book, Richmond Hill 
Plantation 1810 - 1868: The Dis-
covery' of Antebellum Life on a 
Waccamaw Rice Plantation, was 
published in 1990. Michie has di-
rected archaeological exca ations 
at The Oaks at Brookgreen Gar-
dens, Old Fort Congaree in Lex-
ington County, and many other 
sites. Results of his work ha e 
been published in many profe -
sional and scholarly journal pa-
per and research manu. cripts. 
In 1970, while he wru a tudent 
at the Uni ersity of South Caro-
lina, Michie in ented a ga oline 
powered sifting creen for ar-
chaeological digs which ha be-
come widely u ed by archaeolo-
gi ts. 
" 0 one knbW South Carolina 
ar heology better than Jim," aid 
Bruce Rippeteau. director of 
SCIAA. "One <>f hi ,pecial gifts 
i the ability to communicate hi 
knowledge about archaeology to 
audience unfam11iar with the. ub-
MURRELLS INLET 






NOW ON SAI.;E AT: 
ject. Hi brilliant gifts a.:: a tory-
teller and his willingne to hare 
hi great knowledge ha e made 
many friend for archae logy in 
thi tate.' 
Michie is a cofounder of the 
Archaeological ociety of S uth 
Carolina. He ha erved a the 
society president, vice pre ident, 
editor and as a member of It board 
eed to make up a class or 
just want to get ahead? 
Wish you could find 
a way to beat high 
tuition? Last 
yea over 70 
students from 




ferred back to their own 
colleges and universif es 
at Greenville Tech's very 
reasonable rates. 
April 
e offer flexib e option 0 
your usy sum 
schedu e. Co lege on 





or ocal cab e 
e e . ·0 . 
also offer fi e- e an 
ee compres ed co r e 
thro g Co leg Onli an 
d Col 
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Writer, performer to present 
dramatic reading at Coastal 
Ntozake Shange, a playwright, 
novelist, poet and perfonner, will 
give a dramatic reading from her 
works on April 14 at 7 p.m. in 
Wheelwright Auditorium. Tickets 
are $5 for the general public; 
Coastal Carolina University stu-
dents are admitted free. 
Shange's most famous work is 
the Obie Award-winning play for 
colored girls who have considered 
suicide/when the rainbow is enuf, 
which was an off-Broadway hit in 
1976 and won critical acclaim as 
a PBS television drama. 
Her poetic works include Three 
Pieces, which won a Los Angeles 
Times Book Award for poetry, 
nappe edges. Natural Disasters 
and Other Festive Occasions and 
I live in music. Her latest work is 
Liliane: R~~urrection of the 
Daughter, her third novel, pub-
lished in 1994. 
Born in Trenton, N.J., Shange's 
father was a physician and her 
mother a social worker. The fam-
ily later moved to St. Louis, where 
they befriended musicians Miles 
Davis, Dizzy Gillespie, Ike and 
Tina Turner, as well as black ac-
tivist W.E.B. DuBois. She earned 
a bachelor's degree from Barnard 
College and a master's degree in 
American studies from the Univer-
sity of Southern California. 
A dedicated educator, Shange 
has taught courses in literature, 
feminist aesthetics and perfor-
mance art at Rice University, 
Villanova and the Maryland Insti-
tute of Art. She has received the 
Medal of Excellence from Colum-
bia University, the 1993 Lila 
Acheson Wallace Reader's Digest 
Award, as well as honorary degree 
from the University of Mis ouri 
and Haverford College. 
Shange's performance is spon-
sored by Coastal's chapter of the 
NAACP, the Student Government 
Association, the African American 
As ociation; the School of Hu-
manities and Fine Arts, the Cul-
tural Affairs Committee and the 
Office of Minority Student Ser-
vices. 
~~~~~lt~~!~~rian to speak N at!ve Con~ay au!hor 
n?tedau~ority.onSouthCarolina to gIve publIc readIng 
hIstOry, wIll dehver lectures on the 
topic "South Carolina's Search for 
Order and Community" on April 
13 and April 27 at Coastal Caro-
lina University: 
Edgar will lecture on the fol-
lowing topics: 
Ignited by War: Economic De-
velopment and Social Change"-
Monday, April 13 at 3 p.m. in Ad-
missions Building 003 
Changes and Challenges: South 
Carolina Today:'- Monday, April 
27 at 3 p.m. in the Wall School of 
Business Auditorium. 
Walter B. Edgar is Claude 
Neuffer Professor of History and 
director for the Institute of South-
ern Studies at the University of 
South Carolina. He has written a 
new history of South Carolina 
which is scheduled to be published 
in autumn 1998 by the University 
of South Carolina Press. 
Edgar is the author or editor of 
14 books on South Carolina and the 
American South. He founded and 
served at the first director of 
USC's acclaimed Public History 
Program. 
Edgar's lectures are sponsored 
by the Waccamaw Center for Cul-
tural and Historical Studies, the 
research center for Coastal's 
School of Humanities and Fine 
Arts. The center is directed by 
Charles Joyner, Burroughs Distin-
guished Professor of Southern 
History and Culture at Coastal. 
New members of ODK announced 
The Coastal Carolina University Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa 
has invited 14 students and two faculty/staff to membership. The fol-
lowing new members will be initiated on April 14, according to Faculty 





I ason Garrett 
Andrew Hinton 
Wenty Kutz 











Ms. Debbie Conner 
Conway native Sheri Reynolds, 
whose 1995 novel The Rapture of 
Canaan was chOlen as an Qp~ 
Winfrey Book Club selection last 
year, will read {rom her works on 
Friday, April 17 at 6 p.m. in Wheel-
wright Auditorium. The event is 
free and open to the public. 
College in 1989 and a master's de-
gree from Virginia Common-
wealth University in 1992. She is 
an assistant professor of creative 
writing at Old Dominion Univer-
sity in Norfolk and a visiting as-
sistant professor of English at The 
College of William and Mary. 
A 1985 graduate of Conway 
High School, Reynolds' other nov-
els include Bitterroot 
Landing (1994) andA Gracious 
Plenty (1997). Reynolds earned a 
bachelor's degree from Davidson 
While at Davidson, Reynolds 
won the Charles Lloyd Nonfiction 
Writing Award and the Vereen Bell 
Fiction Award. In 1996 she won a 
Joan and John Jakobson Fiction 
Fellowship from Wesleyan Uni-
versity. She is a member of the 
Authors Guild of America. 
In addition to the public read-
ing at Coastal, Reynolds will visit 
an English class devoted to women 
writers. 
Bachelor's degree program 
for adults offered 
Coastal Carolina University offers an information 
session outlining a unique degree program which enables 
adults to earn a Bachelor's of Arts in Interdisciplinary 
Studies degree (BAIS). The program is designed espe-
cially for individuals who; need a bachelor's degree in 
order to compete for better jobs, have a college back-
ground but wish to obtain a degree, need to arrange 
classes around work schedules, have long-range plans 
for attending graduate school, or are interested in en-
hancing communication skills. 
Infonnation sessions outlining the BAIS program re-
quirements will be held on April 9, May 14, June 11, 
July 16, and Aug 13 in the Wall School of Business Build-
ing, room ll8. All sessions will be held at 6:15 p.m. 
The BAIS degree at Coastal is a structured but flex-
ible program that allows individuals to design a degree 
incorporating prior education and work experiences while 
addressing career aspirations. Courses are available 
though a combination of day, evening, and Independent 
Distance Learning classes in order to accommodate the 
diverse schedules and educational needs of adult learn-
ers. 
To register for an information session, contact 
Coastal's Division of Extended Learning and Public Ser-
vices at 349-2665; email, janice@coastal.edu. 
SGA 
Banquet AlVards 
STAR award for out~tanding 
community service: 
TriSigma 
Vicky M. Katsioloudes 
SGA Service & School Spirit Award: 
African American Association 
Chad Michael Beaty Award: 
Ollie Marseglia 
Outstanding Legislation Award: 
Melinda Miley 
Omicron Delta Kappa and the Rotary 
Club of Conway Outstanding Under 
graduate Leadership Award: 
Heather Eason 
Ask Dr. Sabbagh: 
What is date rape? 
The recent increase in what 
we call date rape is now becom-
ing a serious problem especially 
in adolescents aged 16 to 19 years 
and young adults aged 20 to 24. 
In fact as many a 80% of rapes 
on college campuses are perpe-
trated by a date or acquaintance. 
Stranger rape is non-con en-
sual sex between individuals who 
. do not know one another prior to 
the sexual violence contrary to 
acquaintance rape where non-
consensual sex is between indi-
viduals who had some type of re-
lationship prior to the sexual act. 
Date rape is used specifically 
when a relationship has the po-
tential for romantic involvement. 
Signals for sexual activity are 
perceived differently by males 
and females. For example, young 
women who wear short skirts or 
tops with low necklines may just 
want to look sexy but their part-
ners may think they are willing 
to have sex regardless of what 
A A-
they actually ay when 
invited to do so. Simi-
larly, studie have 
hown that if a male 
partner invite a date, 
pay for a date. and 
drive., and the female 
goes to his apartment 
alone afterward it i a-
sumed that intercour e 
is allowed and desired. 
Such signals may 
Jead to confusion in any 
relationship. Open 
Dr. Sabba h i the 0 ner of 
The Center of Obstetrics and 
Gynecolog). LLC .loalted in 
the Food Lion Shopping 
Center on Highwa 501 . 
Or;gnall from Montreal. 
Canada. she is the mother of 
four and has been praciring 
medicine since 1980. 
communication is one way to addre this prob-
lem and young women should be aware of the 
situations that put them at increa ed ri k. 
For example early age at first date, secluded 
location with a regular dating partner, alcohol or 
drug use and physical violence (hitting or lap-
ping by a dating partner) in a current relation hip 
are all situations that can lead to date rape. 
We must stress that non-consensual intercourse 
is wrong. Therefore it is most important for both 
partners to discuss openly what they expect from 
their relationship before any unwanted sexual situ-
ation occurs. 
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MINIMUM DELIVERY 7.00 
LOCATED IN THE NEW FOOD LIO PLAZA 0 501 
H 
Toll free call 
1-8 -211-3018 
You could be 
on a date 
tonight 




bling Medical 1.0. 
Cards at home. 
Immediate open-
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Get caught i he et 
-. 
Want to be in the ga~e 
get to know some names ... 
Networking is the KEY 
April 17th 
Phi Beta Lamda 
is hosting the 9th annual etworking Dinner 
All Business majors welcome 
For tickets contact any PBL member or contact Cristy Prince at 349-2641 
Sponsored by: E. Craig Wall, Sr., The College of Business, Coastal Carolina 
Alumni Association, Student Employment and Career Management 
Services, and Anchor Bank. 
Business Etiquette Workshop 
Two Business Etiquette Workshops to be held in April 
April 8th 
April 9th 
12:30 to 1:30 
2:30-3:30 
ROODl 204 of the Student Center 
All are welcome to attend this free workshop 
Game Break: 
Starcra/t, more strategy fun than an Marine beach landing 
HansVam 
In the past two years real-time 
strategy games have overrun the 
computer gaming market with 
over 80 titles currently available. 
The overwhelming popularity of 
this genre in gaming can be almost 
fully attributed to two titles, 
Warcraft and Dune 11. Westwood 
studios who created Dune n have 
·since produced Command and 
Conquer and Red Alert, which are 
. considered by critics to be among 
the best real-time strategy games 
produced. Warcraft produced by 
Blizzard Entertainment was fol-
lowed by Warcraft n which out-
sold it's predecessor. Since 
Warcraft H's release, gamer's have 
eagerly awaited for Blizzard to re-
lease a follow-up. 
Starcraft, which was slated to 
be released more than a year ago, 
hit the stores this past week and is 
expected to be yet another success 
for Blizzard Entertainment. Like 
Warcraft n it is a real-time com-
bat strategy game, but unlike 
Warcraft n it set in the distant fu-
ture of mankind, far away for the 
medieval lands of Azeroth. 
In Starcraft you assume the role 
of a military magistrate defending 
your world from two different en-
emies, The Zerg and the Protoss. 
The Zerg are race of aliens that are 
essentially giant insects, they have 
~. 
no advanced technology but are 
strong and in great numbers can 
easily destroy their opponents. 
1be protoss are a race of aliens that 
have significantly more advanced 
technology than both the humans 
and Zerg. 
Game play is extremely simple, 
and this simplicity makes it acces-
sible for newcomers to the genre. 
Many strategy games become 
overwhelming with too many units 
and resources to control, not so in 
Starcraft. 
There are only two resources 
you must find and acquire, they are 
mineral ore and a green gas called 
Vespane. With these to resources 
you can construct new units and 
later upgrade· their abilities by 
building certain structures. Units 
are divided into two categories, 
land units and air units. Land units 
are used to combat other land units 
and some can defend themselves 
from airborne units. They consist 
of anything from spaCe Marines to 
siege tanks. Air units attack other 
air units and some can attack land 
units. 
You control all units using a 
simple point ad click interface 
that veterans ofWarcraft n will be 
familiar with, but novices will find 
it easy to master with very little 
practice. After selecting units with 
your mouse you click on a panel 
that contains several standard in-
structions like hold position, attack 
and move. 
The graphics of starcraft are 
significantly improved over 
Warcraft n but unlike most new 
games even a low end pentium can 
run this game with no slow down 
in the action. Starcraft even come 
with a scenario editor so you can 
create your own custom maps and 
games, giving Starcraft a high de-
gree of reply value . 
Starcraft also has many multi-
player options that include head to 
head play over modem, and 8 
player combat over the internet or 
LAN. With Starcraft you can con-
nect to Blizzards own free gaming 
service called Battle.net and dur-
ing all hours of the day and night 
find an opponent to fight with. 
With it's ease of use and replay 
factor, combined with a solid game 
engine Starcraft is a must have for 
any gamer that plays strategy 
games. System requirement are 
a Pentium 90 Windows 95 with 
DirectX 2 or higher, J 6 megabyte 
of RAM, aJKI80 megabytes of hard 
drive space. For more infonnation 
go www.Blizzard.com. 
Any colllments, suggestions or 
questions can be e-mailed to 
datastrm @sccoast.net or dropped 
of at the Chanticleer Office in the 
Student Center. 
Half the labor force will be 
over 40 by the year 2005. 
"The watt_t state In the U.S. is 
louisiana, with an average annu-
al rainfall of 66 Inches. 
www.airforce.com 
OFFICE: (803) 626-2599 
FAX: (803) 626-2599 
Call Collect Station-To-Station 
Gregory B. Elmore 
Staff Sergeant. USAF 
Air Force Recruiter 
Air Force RecrUiting Office 
'380 Third Avenue South 
Myrtle Beach. SC 29577 
C'MON,~-r! va ',You W~-r--ro 
GROW UP 10 BE' BIG MO lEAfY? 
April 7, 199 - 7 
Ha eyo ea ? • 
Dr. Subhash C. Saxena, Professor of 
Mathematics at Coastal, is currently listed in 
the 1 998 Who's Who in the World book. Marquis 
Who's Who publishes a book every year to honor 
and recognize high achieving individuals from 
over 21 5 nations and almost every professional 
field. The book contains the biographical 
information of over 40,000 significant 
international individuals. 
The selection of an individual for the boo is 
based on reference value. They become eligible 
through position and achievements in their field. 
The first edition of Who's Who in the World was 
published in 1 899 and Marquis Who's Who 
continues the tradition of excellence. 
Dr. Saxena has enjoyed 25 years of teaching 
at Coastal and says that he is quite happy 0 
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Mark ''Doc'' Miller 
Leadership is not an inherited quality. It is not something that is 
pass~ down from generation to generation. It is something that takes 
time, diligence, and hard work to learn. Still then, you have to take the 
leadership that you learn and implement it, and use it to accomplish 
the end result. Otherwise it would be like owning a car but walking 
everywhere you go. You have it, but you lost don't use it. 
I have seen many students leaders pass through the halls of Coastal 
Carolina University and, I must say that each and every one that I have 
had the pleasure of knowing has contributed to my education one way 
or another. There are those leaders like James Dukes (S.O.A. Presi-
dent 199596) who commanded respect on the spot and duly received 
it. There are those like Ryan Brown (S.O.A. President Vice President 
1995-96) whose irreverent style was refreshing while at the same time 
motivating to those who knew him. Currently, Mr. Kevin McCartney 
(Past President of Sigma Nu Fraternity) is a presence on this campus 
who has a "No Nonsense" method of leading. You can always depend 
on Kevin to tell it like it is whether you want him to or not. Sometimes 
you need that. Donnie Jones (Current S.O.A. President) is yet another 
leader who's leadership style is one that is different than any other that 
I have ever seen. Donnie uses the "Fear" method and for his purposes 
and the purposes of the majority of the stpdent body gets the job done 
rather effectively. Lastly, I hope to bring your attention to a leader that 
very few people at Coastal have had the .pleasure of meetity! . .As.a 
matter of fact~ I never had the opportunity to meet him either, but the 
magnitude of his leadership had the ability to guide me into what I am 
as a leader. That man's name was Chad Michael Beaty. Chad was the 
past Vice President of S.O.A., member of several faculty committees, 
and a brother of Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity. Chad's method ofleadership 
is one that I attempt to emulate everyday of my life, and that is through 
compassion. Chad cared so much for his school, his community, and 
his fraternity that he would go to great lengths just to accomplish the 
smallest tasks if it were necessary. Chad passed away in a car accident 
in February of 1994 and is laid to rest in Hillcrest Cemetery across 
from the university on Highway 544. I visit his graveside frequently 
and think "What a powerful person!" Then I read the inscription on his 
marker and it all becomes clear. It say, "He touched us all." 
I wish to thank all of those leaders who have come before me and 
have taught me, whether they knew it or not, a little bit about myself and 
what I am capable of. It is those people who have taught me to fight for 
what I know is right. It is those people who have taught me to decide 
what actions to take or if any should be taken at all. It is those people 
" ! . ': (' : I () t' 1. ' l' '-(If" "),' ~ - ~ - J . ....,; I v ~ • 4 , 1. ~ •. -l . . , ... 
Dear Editor, 
I was somewhat disturbed to see the "he said, she said" article about 
marijuana in the latest edition of your newspaper. I found it strange that 
neither of the authors had anything positive to say about tlte legaliza-
tion. I an not a "pothead" and I don't use drugs, but I am cynical of 
everything from the church to government. I think that we, as citizens 
need to ask why from time to time. I would like to take a few moments 
of your time to discuss how I feel. 
Why do we believe that marijuana is bad? We are told from the time 
we can walk that drugs are bad and they will kill us and/or give us brain 
damage. Who tells us these things? The Partnership for a Drug Free 
America. Who supports this organization? Individual? Yes, but very 
little. Where, thea does the major funding for The Partnership for a 
Drug Free America comes from? Most of the funding comes from three 
sources, and they IJ'e the tobacco companies, the alcohol industries, 
and pharmaceutical companies. Think: about that, is that an example of 
corporations looting out for our well being, or is that three drug rings 
protect their market? 
The major problem I have with all the preaching about the harms of 
drug use is that we do not educate our children on the drugs individu-
ally, but as a whole. So, when a child tries marijuana for the first time, 
and he is fine afterwards, he then begins to doubt the validity of what he 
has been taught and may try other drugs. 
So, why legalize? The frrst, most obvious reason is that everyone is 
doing it anyway and it is very accessible. This is not a good reason, but 
should be considered. Secondly, there is scientific research which sup-
ports the fact that marijuana is less dangerous than alcohol. Have you 
ever heard the phrase: "They legalized the wrong one?" Finally, there 
are several economic reasons. Did you realize that one acre of hemp 
will produce as much paper as four acres of trees? That's environmen-
tally friendly. The revenue gained from the sales of Marijuana could be 
put to good use. 
So, why don't we legalize? Well there is one characteristic ofMari-
juana which limits corporate cooperation. It is not addictive. Alcohol 
is. An addictive drug will have definite repeat buyers, whether they 
want to be or not. Trust me on this one I have tried both, alcohol is 
probably the biggest steeping stone I have ever faced in my life and I 
am proud to say that.I have been clean and sober for some time now. 
My point here is that quitting marijuana was easy, I just quit, alcohol 
was a nightmare to quit. 
As to my narrow-minded friends in the he said/she said column, I 
would like to address a point of your argument. They stated that 
"potheads" were "out of it" and high all the time. I would like to invite 
you to observe an alcoholic who is wallowing in his drunkenness and 
tell me that he is better off than your "potheads." My point ~ere is that 
you are going tC) have people who abuse products, and we can no~ cast 
judgement on a product by only looking at the people who abu e it. If 
we did that we 'Would have no alcohol, no tobacco, no guns, no poker 
machines, no churches, no fattening foods, but maybe that i how you 
would like your world to be. Be careful big.brother is watchino! 
Kenneth O. Haynes 
Qtbt Qantidttt 
who have made the difference. It is those people who are the difference L--.------------1HOW do yo feel about Biker Weekends? 
Don' co plain if yo 0 , 'tvote 
Jim Hale 
I recently chaired the Student Government Asso-
ciation elections and was amazed at the turnout. I 
had expected there to be only a few students voting 
but 'the poor response was even more astonishing 
than that. 
I would like to address those of you who chose 
not to vote. A great deal has been said about apathy, 
but I believe this goes beyond apathy and is actually 
ignorance. For this reason, I have n('thing but pity 
and fear for the future of Coastal Carolina. 
During the course of elections a great deal was 
said about the unimportance of the student voice and 
vote. I hope these people will awake from the deep 
sl(;ep that is plaguing them and realize the differ-
ence the students can make. Just this year the cur-
rent Student Government Administration had the 
course drop date extended . 
Another student commented that the selecti~n of 
candidates was not adequate, so they chose to not 
vote. Yet another student with the same sentiment 
voiced her opimon by writing-in her concern that 
there were not enough minorities r~nning for office. 
This simple write-in vote gave the new administra-
tion an issue to address. 
"This is just a popularity conte~t"was by far the 
most ignorant statement heard at he elections. If 
the elections appear to be a mere J).)pularity con~est 
to you, then stand up and voice y,>ur opinion. By 
not voting you are the root of the ~roblem that you 
so militantly complain about. 
I beg all of you, get involved, not to end apathy, 
although that is a positive aspect ofmvolvement, but 
to educate yourself. 
He Said: 
Ahh yes biker weekend, the ~oar 
of thousands of bikes, I can can 
almost hear them now. Hey I'm 
all for it. There's nothing like the 
motorcycle, everything about them 
screams American. As far as the 
traffic is concerned, it's Myrtle 
Beach, get used to it. ~e ides it's 
no worse than the multitude of 
golfers(destined for the local adult 
club. no doubt), or even the count-
less retirees driving slow in the fast 
lane in the largest automobile they 
could buy. So again let me ay that 
biker week rules, it kicks a#* and 
it rocks. Oh and if ya don't like 
that. so what I don't give a rats 
a#@! 
She Said: 
The only thing I don't like about 
biker weekend ' in Myrtle Beach 
is driving with them. I honestly 
have never ridden or driven a mo-
torcycle and probably never will, 
but iff did, I would definitely wear 
a helmet and a much protective 
gear a I could. 1'd also drive the 
speed Hmit or slower. I care too 
much about my body to put it at 
such a risk. Unfortunately I don't 
think that there is a helmet law in 
this state (or if there is it's not en-
forced).o anyone that ride a bike 
who want to splatter their brain 
on the pavement can do 0 with-
out kgal mfringement. Apparently 
tupidity is not a crime. 
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Teen 
ar .en 
7lie !Jl{;s .. ?/duen/ures o/!/ess and"!/en 
72Je[1, spriny is here. the Olealher has Olarmed and iI's lime 10 yel oul 
and do sluJ1 72Je heard/hal2Jrooi'yreen gardens Olas abso[ulely beaulifu[ 
IhIs lime o/year. do, Ole Olenllhere. 
On roule 10 Ihe gardens, drops 01 rain beyan 101a[1, yel Ole conlinued 
100lard our deslinalion, hopinylhal Ihe rain Olou[d clear. We[1, Ole Olere 
Olrony andlhe raIn came doOln in spurls; a //I/[e here and a Iollhere JfoOl-
ever, Ihe rain d/dn 'I slop us lrom en/oyinylhe beauty ql2Jrooi'yreen gar-
dens. Oli, if Ole haven '1lo[dyou by noOl, admIssIon Inlo Ihe gardens IS free, 
if you are a currenl Coaslal sludenl or sla/f member. :Jusl remember 10 
brIny your Coaslal gV. OlIlh you. 
We firsl Olenllo Ihe Welcome Cenler, and Olalched a free 10 mInule film 
Inlroduclron 10 2Jrooi'green gardens. c50und borIng.? Jfoneslly, II's nol/ 
7here are beaulij'ulpiclures In Ihe film, andyou learn a 101 aboullhe hIs-
lory ollhe yardens. 2Jul if you're nol Inlo Ihal sluff, you are /usl mIssIny 
oul. 
Our nexl slop Olas Ihe 72JIldh{e :Par£' Olhich Olas doOln Ihe road 
from Ihe Welcome Genler. :less InsIsled Ihal Ole lake Ihe Wi[dlrie 7rail, 
OlhIch rermred us 10 Olalh. Xeed 9 remInd you Ihal II Olas rarnIny. 72Je 
Olere eruipped Olilh only one umbrella and Olere a bil underdressed (hey, II 
Olas sunny in Ihe mornrny I). 71nyOlay, Ole looi'lo Ihe palhs and Olalhed 10 
Ihe firsl exliI'6I'I, Ihe Cypress 71viary 01 OlalerfoOlI Xexl Olas Ihe Inlimi-
dalIny 7l[lrjalor dOlamp, OlhIch Olas home 10 some fearsome yalors. 72Je 
saOl one huye one, Olho Olas Jusl reslIny In Ihe Olaler, probably OlaIirny for 
hIs nexl meal 72Je hepl Olali'Iny, Jusl so he Olou[cIn 'I yel any ideas for drn-
ner / Xexl Olas Ihe .7ox g[ade, and Ihe only red fox Ole saOl Olas one Ihal 
chmbed a Iree 10 yel a beller vieOl 01 us. 72Je conlInued on a billonyer, bul 
decided 10 ship Ihe [asllOlo exhibils, Ihe :J(aplor 71viary and Ihe 72JhIle-
7aIledVeer c5avannah, due 10 Ihe e:weSSIve raIn. .9fyou decide 10 yo, don 'I 
miss Ihese,l Xe.:d lIme Ole 're p[annrny a sunny forecasllo yo. 
72Je relurned 10 Ihe 72Je[come Cenler and decIded II Olas "me 10 
check oullhe yardens. 71y aIn, Ihis Olas a Ola[hInylour. Q/mbre[[a In hand, 
Ole Ola[ked aIonylhe palhs 0llhe exruisIle yardens. 7here IS an array 01 
placeJ 10 ViSII In Ihe yardens. 7hey are a[moslloo ImpreSSIve for Olords, bul 
9 OlIIIIry my besllo descrr'6e Ihem. 
7he IIoOlers are Jusl barely peehIny oul from IheIr Olinler s[um-
ber, andlhere IS a hInl 01 color In Ihe yardens. c5cu/plures are on 
d/sp[ay al every lurn andfounlaIn aionylhe palhs. 7his maynifi-
cenl arlOlori' adds 10 Ihe surround/ny nalural beauty oj2Jrookgreen 
and YIves a person a foehny 01 cul/ure. VespIle Ihe lacl IhalOle 
Olere yel/Iny soded, Ihe rarn drops yhslenedrn Ihe parlia[sun and 
hIyhhyhled Ihe delails ollhe sculplures. the sculplures al 
2Jroohyreen are SImply lascrnalIny. 7here are over S{)() pieces 01 
arion dr'sp[ay al Ihe gardens, and each one IS a Olonder. 7rees 
huny over us andyaue us a sense olsecurrly In Ihe alreacly secluded 
yardel1S. Xo mailer Olhlch Olay Ihal you lurn, Ihere IS a[Olays some-
IhInylo drscouer and admIre. We soded In aI[ Ihe beauty and 
charm Ihal2Jrooi'yreen gardens hadlo offer. %110 menlron aI[ 
Ihe raIn Ihal sOakedIn 100! 
.9f yo~ yo: 2Jroohyreen gardens IS Iocaled on :J(oule 17 
In :PaOl[ey's 9.s[and, 20 mInules c50ulh 01 J/(yrl[e 2Jeach. gl is 
slrarjhl across Ihe slreel from Jfunlrnylon 23each. the yardens 
are open 9:.30 am 104:4.5 pm daily. 
72Je bolh hr'yhlj recommenJlh;s as a day Irip. you learn 
some cul/ure, see some beauty, andII rs Jusl enjoyable. 
Seek adventure out west or u 
Clara McGrath 
Attention all nature-lover and 
adventure-seeker. ow is the 
time to register for PHED 206, the 
Outdoor Experiential Education 
cour e. 
The cour e i guided by Dr. 
Thomas A. Cooke an As ociate 
professor in Coa tal Carolina 
University' Health, Phy ical Edu-
cation, and Recreation department. 
Cooke takes hi tudent through 
a .many a twenty different tate 
en route to Zion ational Park, the 
Grand Canyon ational Park, and 
the city of Santa Ro. a, NM, which 
i home to a number of excellent 
monument and mu eum of early 
hi tory. 
A tudent tag along on 
Cooke' adventurou route acro 
the country, they will learn how to 
read map a well a other ba ic 
kill involved with hiking and 
camping. There will al 0 be tim 
for recreational and lei ure acti i-
tie uch a campfire and nature 
tudy. 
Thi is Cooke's favorite cour e. 
Every year he look forward to 
May and the opportunity to take a 
new group of tudent acro our 
Nene Collere-Palmetto Partnership Exchanre 
Spend a semester in England 
Join a select group of stu-
dents who will be chosen to par-
ticipate in Coastal's Spring 1999 
Semester Abroad program at 
Nene College, Northampton, 
England. A limited number of 
slots are available for Coastal 
students to participate in this the 
third year of the p,ogram' op-
eration. 
This bilateral agreement al-
lows students from Nene Col-
lege to come to study at Coa tal, 
and in tum, our students will 
travel to England. Northampton 
is a culturally rich, diver e city 
approximately one hour north of 
London by train. 
While in England, you will 
be a full-time student choosing 
from courses in areas such as 
American Studies, Business Ad-
ministration, Drama Education, 
Philosophy, Politics, Sociology, 
and Third World Development. 
Students will also join oth-
ers form the College of Charle -
ton, Lander Univer ity, and 
Winthrop Univer ity in a pe-
cificaUy de igned cour e in 
British Civilization that i re-
quired of all program partici-
pants. 
Tuition and housing charges 
are just what you would pay 
here at Coastal living on-cam-
pus. Once in England the stu-
dent is responsible for their own 
meals, books, incidentals, and 
entertainment. Additional ex-
penses to anticipate include air-
fare, passport fees, and travel in-
surance. 
At Nene College students 
will be living on-campus in 
modem singlestudent quarters. 
The campus is compact so 
classes and dining facilitie are 
just a short walk away, a well 
as the on-campus pub. 
The city of orthampton i 
just ten minutes by bus and pro-
vides plenty of opportunitie for 
theater, movies, club pub, 
hopping, and exploring. 
Student will be elected be-
fore ~e end of the Spring e-
rne ter 1998. 
For additional information 
you may vi it or phone the Of-
fice of International Program , 
Prince 105-J, ext. 2054. 
nation for an advent rou and edu-
cational exp rien 
Ro alynn Hickman i a Coa tal 
tudent ho too ' the COUT in 
1996. he hared her picture and 
experience with u insi ting that 
he enjoyed it 0 much that h 
would like to take it again. 
If ou like the outdoor and are 
earching for a Mayme ter cour: e 
that will not take you a 'a from 
the budding ummer but put you 
right into the middle of it thi 
cour e is for you. C 0 e' penni -
ion i required for all tuden tak-
ing the cou e. 
For more infonnation, or if you 
ju t want to get signed up conta t 
Dr. Thomas Cooke or hi ecretary 
in room 117 in the William -Brice 
Phy ical Education Center. 
Cooke's office can be reached by 
phone at exten ion 2808. The 
cour e i in es ion from Ma 11-
May 29. 
Time i running out to take ad-
vantage of thi opportunity for 
three week filled with fun and ad-
venture. Thi i a well-rounded 
educational experience allowing 
students to get a taste of outdoor 
living while earning three credits 
and ha ing a blast. Don't 
r 
Ju t e 
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Men' s ~asketball coach resigns 
Beth Roddick 
On March 26, Coastal 
Carolina's Department of Athlet-
ics announced that Michael 
Hopkins had resigned as Head 
Coach of the men's basketball pro-
gram. 
Hopkins has been the Head 
Coach of the team for the past four 
years and actually had another year 
left in· his contract when he re-
signed. 
After Hopkins annou.nced his 
resignation, Coastal became the 
center of attention in the local me-
dia and many of the men's team 
players were seen on T.Y. being in-
terviewed by members of the 
press. The team had been notified 
by the Coach before it was for-
mally announced. 
"He felt that it was the best situ-
ation for himself as well as the 
chool at this time, and that it 
was best to move on to another 
situation. 
"He was a good coach. We 
are going to miss him, 'said jun-
ior basketball player Andrew 
Hinton. 
The Department of Athletics 
has started accepting applications 
and will probably begin inter-
viewing in the next few weeks. It 
is doubtful, however, that they 
will announce a new coach before 
the end of the school year. 
"Micheal Hopkins has repre-
sented Coastal Carolina Univer-
sity in a first clas s manner for the 
past four year ," said Director of 
Athletics George F. "Buddy" 
Sas er. "We at Coa tal Carolina 
wi h Micheal the best. " 
Coastal baseball edges 
.' by Youngstown, 10-9 
Beth Roddick 
Last weekend pinch hitter 
Shawn Vinju delivered a run scor-
ing double in the bottom of the 
12th inning to give Coastal Caro-
lina a 10-9 victory over Young-
stown State in college baseball 
Saturday, March 21 at the CCU 
Baseball stadium. 
The Chanticleers finally pre-
vailed in a back and forth game 
which saw six lead changes and 
two ties. Coa tal u ed a spirited 
ninth inningrally to position itself 
for the win. Trailing 9-7, Kevin 
Shnall led off the ninth with a 
double and then advanced to third 
on Jon Humay's bunt single. Pinch 
hitter Joe Zangari then crushed a 
double over the centerfielder" 
head to drive home the tieing runs. 
Jeff Smith the fourth Coastal 
pitcher, earned his first victory of 
the season ·as Youngstown's An-
drew Clough took the loss in his 
first deci ion. 
Early, the Chant had a 4-2 lead 
heading into the ixth inning, but 
with the Penguin . Sean Wardle hit 
a three run homerun to give 
Youngstown a 5-4 lead. With 
Coastal ahead 7-6 in the eighth, 
Youngstown's Ray Farca hit an 
RBI double and later cored to put 
the Penguins in front 8-7. YSU 
added another run in the ninth be-
fore the Coastal rally. 
Leading the Chanticleers at the 
plate was Dorian Cameron, who 
was 4-7 with an RBI and two runs 
scored, while Jon Humay was 3-6 
with two runs and three steals. 
Youngstown was lead by Sean 
Wardle who was 4-{) with 4 RBIs. 
Coastal napped a two game 
losing skid and improved to 12- 13 
on the season while Young town 
fell to 1-10. 
On Sunday, Jeremy Samotos 
had four hits and Tony Crossen 
pitched seven olid inning as 
Coastal Carolina rallied from a 
four run deficit to defeat Young-
stown state 9-5. 
After fall ing behi nd 5-1, 
Coa tal cored 7 runs over the fifth 
and sixth innings to eize the lead 
for good. Samato and Cirri Carter 
A .. 
t antidur . 
New pitcher at Coastal 
could make difference 
by Kit Kadlec 
staff writer 
Do you know who that new 
pitcher is?," Coastal pitcher 
Ronald Dibble asked teammate 
Patrick Plants on the way to prac-
tice April 1 in the locker room. 
Me neither:' says Plants, al-
ready anticipating Dibble's an-
swer. 
In the locker room that day, no 
Coastal baseball player seemed to 
know what was going on. Rumor 
was spreading quickly, though, 
that some unknown player was 
going practice with the team . . 
According to pitching coach 
Will Jargon, the new player 
Mharkta Groota, may be pitching 
in a game for the team as soon a 
next week. Groota was discovered 
when first ba)eman Jeremiah 
Permatos was running along the 
beach, and happened to notice 
Groota throwing shells into the 
ocean. When Permatos saw the 
velocity on each throw, he decided 






both had RBI doubles in the 
fifth as the Chants used two 
walks and two Penguin errors 
to score four runs and tie the 
score. Coastal scored three 
more times in the sixth on Joe 
Zangari's RBI single and 
Samatas' ba es loaded walk. 
Youngstown jumped out 
early and allowed just three 
more hits and two unearned 
runs over his final three in-
nings. Kit Kadlec pitched two 
scoreless innings in relief to 
notch his third save. 
Along with Samatas, 
Shawn Vinju had two hits in-
cluding a solo homerun while 
Zangari added two hits. 
Youngstown's Ray Farcas and 
Chad Schultz both had two 
hits. On the mound, the Pen-
guins John Scudder took his 
fir't los as Youngstown fell 
to I-lIon the sea on. 
Apparently Groota had never 
played baseball before, but Coastal 
seems to see enough talent in him 
to at least give him a try. 
"He doesn't have good form, so 
I'm having him try throw sidearm, 
since that is how he. threw the 
shells," said Jargon. 
The practice April ] was closed 
to the press by head coach Gary 
Dillmore. 
I don't see what the big hype 
. s," said outfielder Jason Isadork. 
"This guy has way too much 
style." 
I adork was commenting most 
likely on Groota's appearance. He 
showed up to practice with his hat 
crooked and wearing bright red 
socks. 
I hope he doe n't try to wear 
his hat like that in the games," said 
pitcher Scott Turkey. 
Many Coastal pitchers seemed 
threatened by the presence of such 
talent, and gladly criticized Groota 
at the press conference. 
There is more to baseball than 
a fa tball," said Coastal's hard-
throwing south-paw Joey Zangry. 
He didn't even show up to prac-
tice on tim~," said freshnian Red 
Johnston. "Then he had the nerve 
to run half of his sprints." 
Some minor form errors may 
take some time for Oroota to cor-
rect, but Dillmore said he should 
be ready for conference next week. 
"He needs to work on getting 
the ball to the plate quicker from 
tretch. Even our slowest guy, Don 
Fumay, got Si stolen ba e in prac-
tice," DiIlmore aid . 
Getting Groota started in 
classes might be the harde t part. 
Because of Oroota's scores on 
placement tests he took after his 
first practice, he will be allowed 
to play thi year on the condition 
he maintains a 3.5 g.p.a. Out-
fielder Erin Thirsty was appointed 
Groota's person al tutor by 
Dillmore to make sure these grades 
are met. Rumor has it Oroota will 
take the place of righthander Geoff 
Schmidt. Schmidt was hit in the 
cheek by a weak grounder recently 
in practice, and is expected to mi s 
at lea t 4 weeks recovering from 
the cratch. 
Campus Recreation and Intramurals 
There are many exciting activities taking place in campus recreation. 
Intramural Basketball has come to an end with overall champions in . 
each division as follows: 
Women Coree ... 1st place-no limit oldiers 1st place-Under 50 
Runner up-Sig ep runner up-Phi Sig runner up-WTAK 
Intramural soc.cer had an" interesting. eason, but a with all good things 
this too had to come to an end. Overall Champions were: 
Mens Co-rec 
] st place-Pi Kappa Alpha J t place -Ghetto 
runner up-CCU Attack runner up-R.A Express 
Thank you to all players who took part in thiese intramurals. 
Upcoming intramurals consists of softball starting on March 31st, 2 On 2 
volleyball on April 13the, Pickleball tournament on April 28the and a 
weekend Whifflebal1 tournament April 24-25. There are many 
oppurtunities to become involved. Stop by Campus Recreation to find, 
out more infom13tion or call 349-2802. 
Campus Recreation offers aerobics classes throughout the week. New 
classes have also been added. Get in shape for a great summer. 
Step power Monday& Wednesday 3:30-4:30 PM 
Abs & more Abs Monday &Wednesday 6:00-6:30 PM 
Basic Step Tuesday &Thursday 5:00-6:00 PM 
Step and Sculpt Tuesday &Thursday 6:00-7: 15 PM 
Lunch Crunch Wednesday (F/S only) 12 noon 
Congradulations to all Faculty /Staff and students who participated in 
point to fitness, a six week fitness program sponsored by Campu 
Recreation. Overall division champions an finalists in the four 
categories were: 
Female student 
D nielJe Barajas 
Su an Shelley 








Ja quelyn Hillen 
Jessica Beck 
Carol Lane 
Male F ulty/Staff 
Stan God hall 
Tom Palmer 
ario . K~t ioloudes 
ro esso 
Charle Joyner, Burrough Di -
tingui hed Profe or of Southern 
History and CuI ture at Coa tal 
Carolina Univer ity, has two new 
book length publication in print. 
Joyner' new edition of Julia 
Peterkin's Green Thursday ha 
been publi hed by the Univer ity 
of Georgia Pres , and his book 
Southern Writers and their Worlds 
has been announced for an April 
o release in paperback by Loui iana 
State University Press. 
A summer resident of Murrell 
Inlet, S.c., Julia Peterkin (1880 -
1961) used the Waccamaw region 
as the setting for her three classic 
novels Black April, Bright Skin, and 
Scarlet Sister Mary, winner of the 
• 
IS es 
1929 Pulitzer Pnze for fiction. 
The e boo' aloha e een rei -
ued in new edition b) the Uni-
e ity of Georgia Pre . 
Peterkin s fir t boo'. Green 
Thursday, wa a tory-c cle, a fonn 
developed by Jame Joyce in 
Dubliners and perfected by ilI-
iam Faulkner in Go Down, Moses 
and by Eudora Welty in The Golden 
Apples. 
In his foreward, Joyner points 
out that Peterkin was acclaimed by 
uch reviewers a W.E.B. DuBois 
for her acute portraits of Mrican 
American life in her native South 
Carolina, free from the entimen-
tal and demeaning tereotype 
prevalent in her time. 
Gripes and Groans. 
yn 
Jone and Bertram yatt-Brown. 
A ording to one reviewer, th e 
five hi torian and literary crit-
ic are redrawing the land ape 
of the liter South." 
Another cri tic note th t 
'Charle Joyner offer an elo-
quent 100 at at Tum r' in ur-
rection of 183] and William 
Styron' 1967 novel about th 
event, providing a much-needed 
reas e ment of Styron' on tro-
ver ial deci ion to write Th 
Confessions of Nat Turner in the 
fir t per on." 
III hate whel1: computers cra 
on deadline weekend." -TK69 
************ 
: ©w~© c'-----
* THOVG -----LY 
* Introducing the H©T .. NEw ... Ear Craft Car · erT 
earring holder that hooks to a st d and carries * other earr·n s. Soyou can wear more than one stud 
in each ear, for you can insert one or more stud into the 
carrier and hook the carrier between the tud in your ear 
and your lobe! It is a TO TALL Y NEW LOOK! * Sim e! Los 9 ea . L t yo de · n y 
onlook. It' ,t On r & r h e a 
a d is ava·la K or s er .n 
A I your sid, 0 fr ch 
have an elegan finejewelryba g d yo 
* * * * * * * * * ** 
can wear every ay! Plu if you are aile ic 0 
costume jewelry you can wear it for the first 
lime since you can insert costume earrings into 
your carrier instead of your ears. Co 0 
brochure available. Satisfaction guaranteed! 
o e .. 
call 49 -3905 24 h 17 day 
Cashiers check, Money order, Master c d Visa 
Copyright Ann A. Dunham Dunham, Sons, and ~. 
Details: U.S. Paten 5,524,457 & 0371754 
Come to the Frea y TI I Club, Right bes d Bondi 
Ocean Blvd, 1/2 bloc south of the pa I 0 April 19 
1 :30 PM . 6.30 PM, For In 0 704 272 7550 
1111. IIJ.'/I p~ '/lui.. p~ 
TO SHARE CONDO FOR 1998-1999 TERM· 
14-April7,1998 
CHECK OUT THE 1998 SUMMER ENGLISH PROGRAM 
MAYMESTER (3-Week Session) May 11-29 
Courses meet Monday-Friday for 3 hours per day; students may take one course. 
ENGLISH 390 Business and Professional Communication 9:30-12:30 Dr. Stew Nagle . 
This extremely practical course in professional communication will be offered in a workshop format, the same sort of format used by corporations, public institutions, and con~ulting firms. 
Many assignments are designed to fit the student's professional field or major. The intensive nature of Maymester makes it an ideal setting for improving written and oral communications. 
MAYMESTER(4-Week Session) May ll-June 5 
Courses meet Monday-Friday for 2 hours pet'day; students may take two courses. 
ENGLISH 102 Composition and Literature 8:30-10:20 Joyce Parker 
Students read and analyze short stories, poems, and plays. Writing assignments include literal)' analyses and one research paper. Revising and editing skills are taught. 
ENGLISH 17S Masterpieces of World Literature I 10:30-12:20 Dr. John Beard 
Take advantage of a convenient 4-week format, and sign up for the only sophomore-level World Literature course offered this summer-from Babylon to The Renaissance. This 
course satisfies Core and Writing Intensive Requirements. 
ENGLISH 181 Major Writers of American Literature 8:30-10:20 Joyce Parker 
Extensive reading in the works of major writers of American literature. Writers are studied with reference to background, school, tecilnique, and philosophy. Some research will be required. 
ENGLISH 181 Masterpieces of American Literature 8:30-10:30 
A survey of major American writers, focusing on the development of the self or identity in American Literature. There will be two exams and a final, as well as one paper. Because the course 
is writing intensive, the exams will involve essay questions. 
ENGLISH 288 Major Writers of British Literature 12:30-2:20 Dr. Nelljean Rice 
Study heroes, monsters, dragons, knights, and strong-willed women in the combination of history, rulture, and literature of "this scept'red isle .... This blessed plot, this earth, this realm, this 
England"(Shakespeare: The Tragedy of Richard II). 
ENGLISH 4248 Studies in British Literature: Sources of the Self: The Develop .... t of the Self in English Literature 10:30-12:20 Dr. Peter Lecouras 
Course traces the development of the Self in English literature as the subject and occasion of the literary work, and as a category of knowledge from the English Renaissance to W.B. Yeats, 
and perhaps the contemporary notions of the Self in the work of Benveniste, Barthes, and Foucault. 
ENGLISH 484 Children's Literature 8:30-10:20 Dr. Jacqueline Gmuca 
Designed for prospective teach s of pre-K through sixth grade, this course focuses on major types of children's literature. By the end of the class, students will be familiar with the 
characteristics of realism, fantasy, picture books, and traditional literature. They will also be able to analyze and evaluate literary and visual elements of books for children. 
ENGLISH esc StIICties in World Literature:FiIm and World Literature 12:30- 2:20 Dr. Jacqueline Gmuca 
Expl<n die iDtm:onnections between peat works of fidion and award winning films in this ~eminar course in world literature. Films andlor works to be studied include "Beauty and the 
BeIIt." K., t..r, 10 Kill Q JIodUt~rd, and Like Water For Chocolate. Central to our discussioos ~ill be specific techniques used in fUm and literature to delineate characters, 
portray setting and embody themes. 
SUMMER I June 8-July 10 
Courses meet Monday-Thursday for 2 hours per day; students may take two courses. 
ENGLISH'102 Composition and Literature 10:30-12:20 Dr. Linda Hollandswortll 
Improve your writing skills, read interesting literary selections, and satisfy the required second semester of Freshman English. 
ENGLISH 287 Major Writers of American Literature 8:30-10:20 Dr. Linda Hollandsworth 
Journey through American literature with Dr. Hollandsworth. Reading and discussing essays, poetry, and short stories from the colonial period to the present will be an enjoyable way to spend 
the month of June. 
ENGLISH 341 African American Literature, 1750-Present 10:30-12:20 Dr. Jill Sessoms 
Required for English Education majors; meets categories of American and of Minority Literature for English majors. From Phyllis Wheatley and Harriet Jacobs through Booker T. Washing 
ton and Richard Wright up to Toni Morrison and Gloria Naylor, the works of these and other writers are explored for the themes.Of double consciousness, freedom, identity, and literacy. 
ENGLISH 390 Business and Professional Communication 10:30·12:20 Dr. John Beard 
Satisfy your "Business English" requirement with an un-rushed five weeks of Monday through Thursday instruction (Fridays off). Enjoy assignments involving Internet research, letter 
writing, and oral reports. 
JOURNALISM 495 Internship TBA Dr. Jill Sessoms 
Sign up for on-the-job experience and receive course credit too! Internships may be paid or unpaid. Applications must be completed prior to the beginning of the term. 
SUMMER II July 13-August 14 
Courses meet Monday-Thursday for 2 hours per day; students may take 2 courses. 
ENGLISH 287 Major Writers of American Literature 8:30-10:20 Dr. Don Milius 
The one upper-level course in literature that is a must for every college student. Why America's writers have been the most influential and entertaining in the world over the last three 
centuries. Guaranteed to make you proud to be an American or at least to have studies here. 
ENGLISH 287 Major Writers of American Literature 10:30-12:20 Dr. S. Paul Rice 
In addition to reading the usual dead white men (and women) (but never Longfellow), the summer version of the course will explore American literatures, especially that of American 
Indian writers. 
ENGLISH 406 Shakespeare's Comedies and Histories 10:30·12:20 Dr. Don MilIus 
"All kings is mostly rapscallions," said Huck Finn. Shakespeare shows them to be murderers, liars, adulterers, and, occasionally, good men. Lots of great comedy, too, with characters who 
will be good company for a lifetime. Could increase your LSAT scores by ten to twenty points. 
ENGLISH 483 Theory of Literary Criticism 8:30-10:20 Dr. S. Paul Rice 
The capstone offering required of all English majors, this course also appeals to a wide variety of majors including political science, history, and education by offering an overview of Western 
intellectual history from the Greeks to the present era. As well, for those wishing(and needing) to understand the culture wars that have rocked America from Wall Street to Main Street, this 
course provides an excellent overview. 
ADDITIONAL COURSE OFFERINGS ARE LISTED IN THE SUMMER BULLETIN. 
Message Board 
Hey Jen, Take some Hey Steve, 
Tylenol !! Don't forget to pick up 
myapplicatiqn! 
Hey, maybe next ,.w. 
time I will pick up 
more than a box of Congrats to Alpha 
matches! Kappa Alpha with 
34 Days until 




Gonyraluial/ons In ~n 
When are we 90ing 
to Aphroditcs. ? 




I need a man, not a 
boy! So leave me alone! Tabby, Chill 
Out!! 
JOI 
The Message Board 
This semester The Chanticleer will be offering all 
clubs, organizations, and students an opportunity to 
be a part of The Chanticleer Message Board. 
The Message Board is your chance to send 
greetings to a friend, wish another organization 
good luck or announce one of your own events. 
Each member will be allowed to publish up to 
ten messages per semester. Every message you 
submit can be up to 25 words, so be creative and 
have fun with your messages. 
The Message Board mem' ership is available 
now for only $10.00. If you or your club i inter-
ested in becoming a member, please visit The 
Chanticleer in Room 203 of the Student Center or 
call Dave at 349-2380. 
. 
c:/essic 
Pisces (Feb. 19- March 
20): Your head will be 
spInning from the 
week's activities. It s 
time to hop off the 
merry-go-round and 
stand on solid ground. 
AIi~ (March 21-April 
19): The semester i 
coming to a quick end. 
It time to buckle 
down and concentrate 
on your studies. 
Taurus (April 20- Ma 
20): Always keep treats 
in hand for that special 
friend. You never 
know when they may 
stop by to ee you. A 
long awaited vlsit will 
come oon. 
Gemini May 2 - June 
22): A visting famil 
member will need Y9ur 
support. Start making 
plans for the summer 
get on the job hun . 
Cancer (June 22- July 
22): Remember the 
saying, "Good thing 
come to tho e no 
wait. Remain 1?atient 
and soon you 11 be 
flying high. 
Leo (July 23- Aug. 22): 
The eeas of romance 
have taken full bloom. 
While watching it 
grow, don't forget your 
old friends. ow i not 
the ime to let them 
down. 
Virgo Aug. 23- Sep. 
the future 
agit ariu 
Dec. 21): e our 
cunning to he p a 
friend In need. A 
drastic change cou d 
re ult in elog 
beneficial to b tb 01 
you. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): A 1 your hard 
work will fi nall y pay 
off. Pamper our eff 
in preparati on for an 
upcomIng vaca rlon. 
Aquariu (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18): The end of 
the erne ter i on the 
n e no j not the 
time 0 lac r 0 f. 
r tud hard and you 
'11 g the di an . 
April (rDA) Habitat for 
Humanity 
Help build a hom Jor a 
famil t in need. H abita! for 
Humanity helps Jamill 
achiev theirdn amofho 
ownership and battl 
homel s n and 
substandard hou in . 
Volunteers help in 
con truction. m al 
preparation, and 
fundraising. 
April (rBA) s.u cial 
Olympics 
Som oj our guest Iz roe 
didn'l go to agano-
the 're right heli . H lp 
cial d kids comp t 
Ie oJtheiro n. 
r. are n ed d a 
coaches, staff, and 
spectators to root on the 
champions. 
16-April 7, 1998 
Lost in S]Jace 
One misadventure after another 
Jeff Farley 
Wow! Who knew that the 
somewhat cheesy, velour and turtle-
neck clad tale that so many of us 
grew up watching could grow up 
to be this? D ire c tor 
Stephen Hopkins (The Ghost and 
The Darkness, Predator 2 ) has 
gone above and beyond the call of 
duty with his cinematic remake of 
the 1960's television series about a 
family that travels the galaxy from 
planet to planet searching for a way 
home to earth. 
The film version depicts the fa-
mous Robinson family, along with 
the notorious Dr. Zachary Smith 
and trustworthy pilot Don West, as 
they travel through uncharted 
space. The crew becomes lost as a 
result of the meddling saboteur, 
Smith, who is stupendously por-
trayed by actor Gary Oldman ( The 
Fifth Element, State of Grace ). 
Smith is hired by a political faction 
that hopes to beat the Robinson's 
to the distant planet Alpha Prime. 
This far off world is the only hope 
humankind has of saving itself 
from the ravages of a depleted and 
ransacked planet Earth. 
The RobiRson·s mission is sabo-
taged by Smith, who, by chance, 
ends up coming along for the ride. 
Smith conveniently awakens in 
time to save the ship (since he is 
now on it), but continues to be a 
thorn in the Robinsons' side as a 
self-serving pest and cunning vil-
lain. With the family awakened 
prematurely from their deep space 
cryo-sleep, the crew narrowly es-
capes almost certain doom as they 
hurtle towards a giant star. Their 
escape, however, zaps them 
through hyper-space to a point 
somewhere within the 98% of the 
galaxy that is not known to humans. 
Anyone who has seen the tele-
vision show can guess where the 
story goes from there. One misad-
venture after another, one narrow 
escape after the next. 
The movie doesn't slow down 
for much once it gets going, al-
though, some time is spent devel-
oping the characters as a family and 
as people (can you smell a sequel?). 
It is all handled extremely well, and 
if they want to make more, r 11 keep 
seeing them. 
One fear that I have is that this 
cast may change before the adven-
ture can continue. I fear this par-
ticularly because all of the perfor-
mances were grade A, and I would 
hate to see any attempt to replace 
this crew. Professor John Robinson 
is played by William Hurt 
(Michael, The Doctor). Hurt is 
excellent as both the scientist who 
is dedicated to the preservation of 
humanity as well as the father who 
is dedicated to his family. Like-
wise, Mimi Rogers (The Mirror 
Has Two Faces, The Doors) is be-
lievable as the strong and depend-
able mother, wife and scientist 
Maureen Robinson. 
The Robinson children (and the 
actors who play them) are one of 
this film's greatest credits. Dr. Judy 
Robinson, the oldest of the three 
children, is the crew's appointed 
medical engineer. Judy is ably 
played by Heather Graham (Even 
Cowgirls Get the Blues, "Twin 
Peaks"). Grah;UIl is superb as the 
ship's doctor. She is even better as 
the romantic inferest of the ship's 
pilot Don West (LaBlanc). The two 
younger childr~n, Penny and, of 
course, Will Robinson, are por-
trayed by Lacey Chabert 
(Anastasia, "Party 0/ Five" ) and 
Jack Johnson (The TIe That Binds, 
Music so enjoyable that 
you· can't just sit and listen 
Stephanie Hyland 
With not much advanced pub-
licity, there were still over a hun-
dred fans from school and commu-
nity to enjoy a wonderful show. 
The last performance of the semes-
ter at Wheelwright for All Dat Jazz 
was a success in spite of several 
members absent due to colds, sore 
throats, etc. Those members were 
missed but the group came through 
in fine form with only nine on 
stage. As a fan these past few 
years, I certainly missed Natasha 
McKinnon being there-espe-
cially her usual "battling duet" 
with Chris Hennigan in my favor-
ite song: "Mercy, Mercy." 
However, Selena Toomer, a 
freshman, smoothly picked up the 
baton from veteran Natasha, who 
will be graduating next month. 
Selena has a great voice, and will 
be a great asset to the group. 
Natasha will be graduating and is 
now working as backup singer at 
the Eddie Miles Theater, in case 
you want to hear some more good 
musk. Hope this is the beginning 
of a wonderful singing career for 
you, Natasha(at least you won't 
have any more "algebra problems 
from Hell"!) 
The students performed some 
excellent solos, such as Rob Wells' 
original song, "leaving My Heart" 
which sounded good enough to 
record. Both the music and lyrics 
are great! Hope you have luck with 
it, Rob. Another outstanding solo 
was Selena's version of "God 
Bless the Child." Lycia Weber did 
well with "What'll I Do?" and, 
Robbie Taylor sounded great on 
"Didn't We, Girl?" The audience 
loved singing along with Manny 
Fernandez's rendition of "Minnie 
the Moocher." Like all the mem-
bers of the group, this young man 
makes the music so enjoyable that 
you can't just sit and listen. You 
have to tap your foot, hum or sing 
along, clap your hands-whatever. 
Let's face it. It's difficult to sit still 
when you're listening to this 
group. 
Many thanks, also to the musi-
cians who gave an outstanding 
performance with Dan Ramsey 
directing on his fancy trumpets. 
Gary Craddock picked out a mean 
bass, while Dr. Bill Hamilton 
plunked out his best on piano. 
And .. Arlen (WOW!!) Strader 
proved that his drums are the heart-
beat of the band, either playing 
along with soft ballads or pound-
ing out with the boogiest music! 
Every time I see this group, Mr. 
Strader sounds better. A new ad-
dition that the audience really en-
joyed was Mr. Skip Pearson. I 
noticed on the program that he 
played "tenor sax", which is a huge 
yellow saxophone that looks like 
antique brass instead of the usual 
shiny instruments. Well, sax shine 
or not-Mr. Pearson just glowed 
because his sax "sang" out for him 
in such a beautiful way. He was 
pure pleasure to watch. 
So, thanks again to the band, 
Dan Ramsey, and the wonderful 
members of All Dat Jazz group: 
James Markey, Farrah Dill, Rob 
Wells, Robbie Taylor, Chris 
Hennigan, Selena Toomer, 
Meagan Fuller, Lycia Weber, and 
Manny Fernandez and the rest of 
the group. I'm looking forward to 
next year's concerts. 
P.S. We may see them at Cul-
tural Celebration next week in 
Spadoni Park. You'll get the 
chance to see them if you missed 
the show. Mercy, mercy! 
William Hurt, Heater Graham, Matt LeBlanc-and Gary Oldman 
star in New Line Cinema's sci-fi adventure Lost in Space. 
Love Affair). Both are fabulous as 
precociou youngsters who are 
grappling with the myriad problems 
facing the members of the 
Robinson family. 
Last, but by no means least, the 
pilot Don West is brought to life by 
Matt LeBlanc (Ed, "Friends" ). 
LeBlanc is flawless as the brash and 
courageous pilot who is sent on this 
"babysitting mission". West's 
skills turn out to be invaluable as 
he rescues the family from death 
time and again. 
Lost in Space was, in a word, 
fantastic. Awww ... who stops at a 
word? It was a blast. A good-na-
tured, action-packed thrill-ride that 
doesn't stop until the very moment 
that the credits roll. Few movies 
actually accomplish what I believe 
to be high-quality science-fiction. 




The main focus of art exhibits is to exhibit work of 
graduating senior art majors. This semester there are 18 
graduating seniors. There will be six shows this spring 












Second Annual Spring 





Openings for all exhibits will be held on Thesday 
afternoons from 2-4:00 p.m. In the gallery which is 
in the Admissions Building. 
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Lend a helping" hand 
Beth Roddick 
While many of us have been 
out partying on our free weekends 
or soaking up some sun, there is a 
group of people who have volun-
teered to give up their free time for 
a cause that is bigger than them-
selves. 
Students Taking Active Re-
sponsibility (S.T.A.R.) has been 
aiding various groups outside of 
Coastal by encouraging Coastal 
students to get involved in the 
community in which we live. 
This month is no exception to 
their plan. S.T.A.R. has two great 
projects coming up that every stu-
dent at Coastal should sit up and 
pay attention to. 
There is the Special Olympics 
on April 30, a series of games that 
special needs hildren can compete 
Roses at War 
A fun filled 
weekend 
Beth Roddick 
This past weekend Coastal Caro-
lina was inundated by a large amount 
of men barring the letters of Pi 
Kappa Phi proudly across their 
chests. 
The men were from different 
chapters of Pi Kappa Phi, from dif-
ferent universities all across the 
southeastern states, and they came 
for the War of the Rose ,a new pro-
gram that was started by Coastal's 
chapter of Pi Kappa Phi. 
The program planning has been 
in place for several months and it 
encouraged Pi Kapps from other 
chapters and the national headquar-
ters to come together and get to 
know one another. 
The idea of founded by several 
members who went on the Journey 
of Hope last summer and bicycled 
across America to support PUSH 
America. 
"The purpose of the War of the 
+ 
in. Many of these children have 
Down's syndrome, are bound to a 
wheelchair, or crutches, but they 
don't allow their disablities to slow 
them down. 
This year some of the main 
games will be held here at Coastal, 
and volunteers are needed as 
coaches,staff and spectators to root 
on these young champions. At least 
300 volunteers are needed for the 
games. 
Anyone who is interested in 
participating should call Michelle 
at 916-0888 ext.271. Come out 
and give some of yourself to these 
kids. You will be very surprised 
how quickly they will capture your 
heart. 
Last but not least is the Relay 
for Life on April 17. Chances are, 
you or someone you know will 
have Cancer during their life. Help 
fight the third leading cause of 
death by participating in this 
fundraiser and 'Halk. 
Participants are asked to raise 
$100 for the American Cancer So-
ciety, and then join the all night 
celebration and walk at the CCU 
track from 7pm to 7am. Anyone 
interested should call the S.T.A.R. 
office in Student Activities 349-
2336. 
These are just a few of the great 
volunteer programs that Coastal 
students can get involved in, but 
you have to act now. 
Get your friends, roommates, 
or organizations together and come 
out and volunteer. Call the STAR 
office for some more information, 
or go to Student Activities in the 
Student Center. 
Brothers of Pi Kappa Phi pose for a picture 
during a break at "War of the Roses." 
Roses was to bring together people 
who have something in common and 
to have a little fun," said Doc Miller. 
'This is hopefully going to be the 
first of many annual events that we 
hope to sponsor with our other broth-
er ," said Trae Macabee, archon of 
Coastals Pi Kappa Phi chapter. "It's 
just a lot of fun." 
The games at this 'War' included 
basketball, football, and sand volley-
ball. There was also a specialized 
event for their philanthrop~,y PUSH 
America, that included Wheelchair 
basketball; however, they were un-
able to secure enough wheelchair 
for the event. They hope to hold the 
event next year and promote aware-
ness about the handicapped. 
Chapters from the College of 
Charleston, Wilmington, and USC-
Spartanburg were in a~endance, and 
plan on returning again next year 
with more of their brothers. 
Gripe: 
"I can't stand 
it when 
people call 
Lifeguards needed in North myrtle beach for the 
1998 season. Experience helpful but not necessary. 
Will train. Housing provided if needed, affordable, first 
come first serve basis. applicants must be 17 years 
old. for more information or an application call 
(803)249-1422 or (803) 272-3538 . 
you when 
you're in the 




Go and get involved 
While many of us have been out partying on our free week-
ends or soaking up some sun there is a group of people who 
have volunteered to give up their free time for a cause that is 
bigger than themselves. Students Taking Activ.e Responsibility 
(STAR) has been aiding various groups outside of Coastal by 
encouraging Coastal Students to get involved in the community 
in which we live. This month is no exception to their plan. STAR 
has two great projects coming up that every student at Coastal 












Passport & Photo ID'S 
1- Mail Center 
1933HWY544 
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1998 Spring Calendar 
March 
PAD Meeting 4pm (Wall 309) 
PAD Meeting 4pm (Wall 309) 
Law School Seminar 3pm(Wall 309) 
Carolina Cup 9am (SCSL) 
SCSL 3ed Interim Meeting 2pm (Colwnbia College) 
PAD Meeting 4pm (Whll 309) 
.... _________________ ... real good."..-. _________ iiliiiiiiiiiiii ______ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=.. 
Get involved, and obtain the experience necessary to survive in the working world. 
Out there, there are no professors to hold your hand or advisors to spoon feed you. 
There are no make-up exams, and excuses don't get you anywhere. Get involved, 
learn, do it for yourself, carve your own path. 
All positions are required to atend Contact one of the following for more info: 
the following media workshops: Office of uden Acti et
e 
es 349 2 3 
Thurs. 11th & Fri. 12th 1-5pm The Cant· 49-2 30 
Sat. 13 th 9am-4pm 
o • "11"'---1 
African American elebratio p en! 
A festival celehrating cultural iver. tty 
through mustc art, crafts, andfood 
e ay, 
This event is open to the pub ic. R in date: piil 5, 998 
For ,nOTe in/onnot ~on tontact the 
Office of 1inorl/y Stude1lt Serui.ces at 349.2188. 
A4{)' 
